
Our wooden 4-person eco pods are well suited for camping in the 21st century. Compactly      
designed, our pods are both functional and sustainably heated; providing a back to nature       
experience for your pupils all year round. Set in a cosy circle around a fire pit nestled in our    
wildflower meadow or sheltered in woodland.  

Suntrap Forest Centre is based within easy reach of East London.   

Eco pod experience 

Exclusive use of state-of-the-art lodge: dining area for up to 80 people, single 

sex toilets & showers (including accessible facilities)       

Exclusive use of four acre field  

Platinum Eco Pod Experience Gold Eco Pod Experience 

20 eco pods with underfloor heating set in two 
circles around a  fire pit      

10 eco pods with underfloor heating set in a 
circle around a fire pit 

Maximum 64 pupils Maximum 32 pupils 

8 free staff  places in two shared eco pods 4 free staff places in two shared eco pods 

Maximum of 4 people per pod, sleeping mats           
provided, bedding not supplied  

Maximum of 4 people per pod, sleeping mats            
provided, bedding not supplied  

2 qualified tutor. Classroom and full resources          
including animals 

1 qualified tutors. Classrooms and full           
resources including animals       

Personalised choice of curriculum led activities**     Here is a sample programme. 

You may choose three activities suitable for your students for a two day camp.  

You may choose five activities suitable for your students for a three day camp. 

Emergency duty officer (offsite 7.00pm-8.30am)  
Comprehensive Quality and Health procedure and policies in place   

Catering from dinner on day 1 until lunch on final day (NB Pupils to bring own packed lunches 
for day 1) 

Luggage can be collected from Chingford Station    

*Additional VAT charged for all schools that are not Waltham Forest maintained.  
**2 day package activities are Day 1 and Day 3 of the sample programme. 
Contact us to discuss availability.  Confirmation will follow from receipt of your completed booking form. 

 

Platinum Eco Pod Experience; up to 64 pupils 

between sixteen pods, maximum 16 staff 

sharing 4 pods, exclusive use of dining & toilet 

facilities 

 

Gold Eco Pod Experience; up to 32 pupils      

between eight pods, maximum 8 staff sharing 

two pods, exclusive use of dining & toilet      

facilities 
 

Platinum Eco Pod Experience three day stay  

April—October (inclusive) £6200* 

November—March (inclusive) £5700*   

Plus £30 per pupil catering charge 

 

Gold Eco Pod Experience three day stay  

April—October (inclusive) £3150* 

November—March (inclusive) £2900*   

Plus £30 per pupil catering charge 
 

Platinum Eco Pod Experience two day stay   

Available November—March (inclusive) only 

£3200* 

Plus £25 per pupil catering charge 

  

 

Gold Eco Pod Experience two day stay  

Available November—March (inclusive) only 

£1650* 

Plus £25 per pupil catering charge 
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